PERSONAL EQUIPMENT LIST
Florida Seabase

For Seabase:
1 ea. Duffel Bag
1 ea. Ground Pad or Air Mattress
1 ea. Small Pillow
1 ea. Sheet
1 ea. Sm. Flashlight (extra batteries, extra bulb)
1 ea. Mosquito Repellent (lots & lots - 16 oz)
1 ea. Drinking Cup or Mug with plastic clip - unbreakable (min. 16 oz.)
1 ea. Knife (small pocket)
1 ea. Rain Gear (rain suit -no ponchos)
1 bar Soap (biodegradable)
1 ea. Toothbrush
1 ea. Toothpaste
1 ea. Comb
2 ea. Towel (small)
1 ea. Sunglasses with strip (polarized preferred)
1 ea. Sunscreen Lotion 16 oz. (non-oily – minimum #15 - 30 recommended)
1 ea. Hawaiian Shirt
1 ea. Wide Brimmed Hat (chin strap preferred)
2 pr. Socks
3 pr. Underwear
3 pr. Short Pants
3 ea. Short Sleeve Shirts (T-Shirts)
2 ea. Swim Suits
1 ea. Belt
1 pr. Shoes for dry - Athletic Shoes
1 pr. Shoes for wet - Aquasocks or Cheap Tennis Shoes (no black soles)
1 ea. Small Boat Sailing Merit Badge Book, Notebook, Pen or pencil

Extra For Travel:
1 ea. Full Class A Uniform with scout belt & white sweat socks.
2 pr. White Sweat Socks
2 pr. Underwear
1 ea. Sleeping bag

Optional:
Corrective Eye Glasses (if needed)
Camera & Film (disposable underwater types are useful)
Heavy Polypropylene Socks for use in swim fins
Fishing Equipment - small (not recommended)
Personal snorkeling equipment (supplied - not necessary)
Stamps & Stationery